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Classic or contemporary? Service or track prep? Factory parts
or aftermarket? You’ll find it at EPE.
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experience, leveled experience. 
   It’s a little like going to Mommy-and-Me for the 
fi rst time. There before you is a bunch of fi rst time 
Moms, some not-so-fi rst-time, but we’re all going 
through the same things; teething, late nights, 
colic (which I escaped thank goodness!), fevers, 
and questions, questions, questions. 
   As your babies grow into children, so too do you 
grow into being a parent, you crawl (sometimes 
literally) and then you walk, and then you run. 
Hopefully you learn to run just a little faster than 
them. 
   But this was unexpected. 
   I do hang out with quite a few people from the 
club who drive – fast – and worked their way 
up to fast. They’ve referred to playmates, and 
I’ve only sat on the peripheral of understanding 
what that meant, but I kinda get it now. They’re 
who they “came up” with in most cases. They can 
predict their reactions, the pace of their cars, 
they’re style of cornering. Pam passed me every 
single run over the weekend, and I enjoyed wav-

ing her by! Jim passed me, and I was happy 
in my heart that while driving the same 
basic car, he was faster than me, progress-
ing tremendously. It was fun, fun to know 
what to expect…to be able to expect…
to predict. In my fi rst few laps around the 
track, I couldn’t tell you who else was out 
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On the Edge
Adrianne Ross

I have a class!! At (mumbled) years old I have a 
class of sorts to go through my driving life with! 

I discovered this at the NCR Season Opener at 
NHMS on April 10th and 11th.
   The fi rst track day of the season, and I can as-
sure you that my usual enthusiastic self, was less 
then subdued. I drove up from home on Satur-
day morning, actually squealed with glee as the 
Dunkin Donuts 6 miles from the track came into 
view, and pulled in, because what I really needed 
at that point was more caff eine. Inside, I bounced 
quietly to myself as I imagined the driver’s meet-
ing (I love driver’s meetings), when suddenly Pam 
was in line behind me.
   We hugged tightly, and had a little mutual track 
day love fest. I discovered she was in the yellow 
run group with me. “Oh this will be so much fun!”
   On to the track, and into my garage. Brook is my 
garage mate, we’d had a few words on Facebook 
about how excited we both were and that we 
would in fact be garage mates. “What run group 
are you in?” I posed to him. “First day in Yellow.” he 

answered.
   “Me too!” - I replied (you guessed it) enthusiasti-
cally.
   I borrowed some tape (because leaving my 
house at 5 am, no matter how excited, means I’ll 
defi nitely forget something) and hoped off  to 
tech.
   When I came back Jim was caddy-corner across 
from me in the garage. We greeted each other 
happily, and checked in about our winters.
   “What run group are you in Jim?” I posed the 
question of the day.
   “Yellow,” he responded, “my fi rst day.”
   “Mine too!” I grinned.
   A defi nite pattern.
   As I looked around a little more, I started to 
realize that all those people who knew nothing 
about each other last year, and had maybe only 
their cars in common, were suddenly as bonded 
as the smallest graduating class in the smallest 
town in mid-America. We all knew each others 
cars, and were starting to know the driving styles. 
Now we had experience in common; shared 

Matt (my instructor) urged me to “keep on him! 

Get him!” referring to the person in the black 

911 who had just passed me.   

continued on page 36

In This Issue...

With so many things to do in the coming 
months there’s something for everyone!

Sign up for Cooking School, get your car on a 
track - SO SO worth it. (I’ll tell you a little secret 
- it’s what they’re made to do!) If you think 
jumping on a highway is fun fl at out...try it on a 
track, where you won’t get a ticket!
   Auto cross (AX) is a great way to learn your 
car, Bill has put a great piece together with 
everything you need to know. 
   Brian Redman was a riot! A really great guy 
who told amazing tales of F1 racing. The story 
is inside.
   The Zone has some cool events too. We’ve 
collected a few announcements for you to 
check out. Volunteering at an event is a REALLY 
good way to meet new people. 
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was towed to the dealer and repaired in short 
order and her husband was back on the road. The 
other inquiry is rather unorthodox as a California 
member is trying to fi nd a 1993 RS America that 
he had to sell it for medical reasons, but now that 
he is healthy again would like to locate it. He tells 
me Carfax has identifi ed it as being registered 
in Canton, MA recently, and was wondering if 
anyone may know its whereabouts. It is white 
and the VIN is WP0AB2963PS418245. Should you 
know of the whereabouts of this vehicle please 
contact Jeff  at jeff @nowservices.com.
   I have noticed a rather annoying habit amongst 
our poor Massachusetts drivers over the years, 
their reluctance to use the directional signals 
to be informative to the car following them. If 
they use them at all, many of them turn them on 
as they are turning — real help there. I recently 
followed a ‘STUDENT DRIVER’ exhibiting these 
traits — wonder what the instructor was doing 
(texting??).
    One technical note this month, when I was 

changing the pollen fi lter on the Boxster 
this spring I had diffi  culty in removing the 
small screw that holds down the plastic 
cover to the left of the battery. Upon closer 
examination I found that the threads on 
the screw had rusted to the holder under 
the cover. Fortunately the holder can be 

grasped with a pair of pliers from underneath 
and the screw removed. A simple application 
of lubricant to the threads and the holder freed 
everything up.
   This setup is on all 97-2004 Boxster and 99-2004 
Carreras, on newer models there are no hold-
down fasteners used.
   

Now that spring has fi nally sprung we here 
in the NER of the Porsche club are enjoying 

the outdoor activities on which the membership 
thrives, one exception being the unfortunate 
cancellation of our Autocross School in early April 
by Devens, due to an impending heavy snow-
storm that was predicted. Out of our hands on 
that decision.
   By the time you read this issue of the 
NOR’EASTER our annual Newcomers meeting will 
be history and another group of newbies will be 
exposed to the wide-ranging activities we off er 
throughout the year.
   In addition our largest event of each year, the 
Ramble, will be history. A record 140 cars have 
been registered by our chairs Bruce Hauben and 
Joyce Britton, translating into almost 300 people.
   A few days later our fi rst Driver Education event, 
the novice day, will be held at NHIS. Thankfully 
it is in the warmer/drier month of May. And the 
numbers are encouraging: 60 plus students and 
more than 30 instructors have answered the call 

to help train these folks.
   Mid-month we are holding a unique but 
limited-enrollment cooking school hosted by 
Firefl y’s owner and club member Steve Uliss at his 
Marlboro location. An entry form and information 
appear in this issue. 
Finally, to round out the busy month is our fi rst 
autocross of the year at Devens on the 15th; be 
sure to pre-register to ensure a spot and save 
some money too.
   As I have mentioned before, as presi-
dent I receive correspondence from a 
variety of sources, mostly club members 
throughout the country. Within the 
last month an Upper Canada region 
member’s wife contacted me about her 
husband being stranded with his Porsche 
on the highway north of Boston wonder-
ing if I could direct her to a repair facility. 
An easy task as I gave her a couple of 
them — the local dealer and one of the 
independents nearby. A follow-up call 
a few hours later confi rmed that the car 

Steve Ross

Around The Cones

Mid-month we are holding a unique but limit-

ed-enrollment cooking school hosted by 

Firefl y’s owner and club member Steve Uliss...
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long enough to see horsepower numbers that 
ranged from 244hp (Kia) to 265hp (Sienna), not 
bad for a grocery getter.
   We used to tow an old iron trailer with the 
Speedster on it behind a VW pop-top camper to 
the race track using every one of the 63 horses 
it had in the back until it blew up. Then I put in a 
356SC engine that I took out of a rusty car that 
was on its way to the junkyard and the 100 hp 
it provided was amazing. I didn’t have 250 hp in 
the fastest car in the garage back then; even the 
Porsche 911s didn’t hit 210 hp until the mid ‘80s. 
Now soccer moms have more power that that, 
plus TVs that drop out of the ceiling. How times 
have changed.
   Certainly there has been a major improvement 
in cars in the last 25 years and that would indicate 
a major change in the articles written in today’s 
car magazines but my eyes glaze over when the 
pages dive into the latest hybrid technology that 
produces an additional 7 mpg for only an ad-
ditional $23k on the sticker.

   Some of the club publications 
are better, but even the BMW and 
Porsche clubs seem to use a lot of 
pages talking about diff erences in the 
interior leather texture in the 2011 
model compared to the 2010 version, 

neither of which will ever see the inside of my 
garage. I would think that they would feature at 
least one article each month of a car built years 
ago and how it survived through the decades. 
Certainly that would give new members with 
newer cars the hope that their ride might make 
the distance and show up on those pages at 
some point in the future.
   Automobile magazine shows up every month 
with some interesting articles, many about cars 
from the ‘50s and ‘60s that have stood the test of 
time and continue to bring great pleasure to their 
owners or current custodians. They do dip into 
the road test basket a lot, so many of the pages 
tell me things that I don’t need to know, like the 
5-year cost of ownership for a 2011 Cadillac CTS. 
With that number at $49,230 (I’m not making 
this up), I think it will keep me out of a Cadillac 
showroom for a while.                  
   For the old car stories I turn to the 356 Registry 
magazine, Hemmings Sports and Exotic Car, or 
Grassroots Motorsports and read them cover-to-
cover. They are fi lled with cars I’ve driven, cars I’ve 

Like most of the folks that read this column, I 
get a lot of car magazines every month and 

most seem to show up on the same day. I would 
think that the publishers would check with each 
other to see when their product was shipping out 
so as to maximize the time their readers would 
spend looking at the ads.
   Some I don’t really read that closely unless there 
is something that catches my eye. Motor Trend 
falls in that category but since they get to me for 
$1 per copy I let them keep coming. The old stan-
dards like Car and Driver, AutoWeek, and Road & 
Track I look at more closely, but sometimes I can’t 
fi nd anything interesting unless I’m stuck on the 
Commuter Rail and have to settle.
   I have subscribed to AutoWeek since it was a 
folded black and white newspaper and came 
every week, hence the name. They reported on 
all sorts of racing both here and across the pond, 
and there were lots of ads, with photos, for all 
kinds of interesting cars for sale on the back 
pages. There was always a single page article 

called Escape Roads that told a story about an in-
teresting car, and it was usually something that I 
had seen back in high school and always wanted 
to know more about. There were columns from 
racecar drivers and race reports that even in-
cluded NASCAR and NHRA Drag Racing.
   Nowadays weekly has become bi-weekly, but 
the name hasn’t changed, the car ads are pretty 
thin and it seems that I’ve already seen the race 
on the DVR that they’re reporting. There is a lot 
of color, but more and more pages are for new 
car tests and expensive rides that I will never see 
let alone drive or own. The ad pages now include 
watches, cigars and jewelry that rich guys buy. 
Sometimes I think I picked up the Sunday Parade 
magazine by mistake, but a few words from 
Denise McCluggage or Dutch Mandel makes it all 
worthwhile.
   I fi nd the same sort of new car test content in 
the monthly magazines but the opinion columns 
are just longer and so I enjoy them more. Last 
month one of monthlys ran a comparison test 
of four diff erent Minivans, hardly meaty material 
for a car freak. I will confess that I read the article 

Four Speeds & Drum Brakes
Tom Tate
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For the old car stories I turn to the 356 Registry 

magazine, Hemmings Sports and Exotic Car, or 

Grassroots Motorsports...

continued on page 35
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This past month has been a really good one 
in terms of Porsches. As I wrote last month, I 

have been able to secure a nice 993. This car has 
seen the track before so it is not a garage queen. 
I am quite excited about getting it on the track, 
but fi rst I plan to do some autocrosses so I can get 
some seat time. So before I get a cage put in it, I 
decided to register it for the road. This way I can 
drive it up to Fort Devens and not deal with the 
pain of loading and unloading the trailer. Plus, 
with non-R compound tires on it, I may have a 
chance to compete in my class.
   I am beginning to think about what else I 
should do when I go the cage route. I am of the 
mindset to just strip everything out of the car and 
get down to a bare interior. I mean it’s not like I 
will be driving it on the road once I get the cage. 
Who wants to risk hitting their head on a cage 
when driving around town? Without a helmet, 
that is a sure way to shorten your life expectancy. 
I for one want to live, Judge! (Caddy Shack.) I am 
also going to need to buy a new helmet and I will 

get a HANS device at the same time. You may be 
seeing a theme here — safety fi rst. 
   My last helmet was pretty good but the fi t was 
just okay. I think this time, instead of going for a 
generic size like Large, I may bite the bullet and 
go with a more fi tted size, say 7-½. I am also in 
need of some new driving gloves and most likely 
some new driving shoes. I saw on-line that HMS 
has some nice Pumas in green. As you all know, 
green is one of my favorite colors. Maybe I’ll get 
the 993 painted Signal Green. That would be 
wicked pissah.
   So, with my goal of getting the 993 inspected 
and registered, I took a day off  from work to get 
the job done. I also had to get my driver’s license 
renewed, so why not make a day of it. My plan 
was to fi rst hit the MA RMV to get my license 
renewed and then head to RI to hit the RI DMV 
to register the car. Last but not least was to hit a 
place in RI that inspects cars. I was thinking that I 
would be done with this set of exercises by noon 
leaving me the rest of the day to frolic and play. 
Boy was I naïve.
   So, my fi rst stop was in Attleboro at the relo-
cated RMV. It used to be on a main drag in plain 

John Bergen

Flat Sixer

sight. Now it is off  of the beaten trail and actually 
in the basement of the Registry of Deeds. This 
is both a good thing and a bad thing. The good 
thing is that the place was empty. It took me two 
minutes to renew my license, including time to 
take two pictures. The fi rst picture wasn’t good, as 
it made me look old; the second picture was only 
slightly better and that’s when I realized I am old!
   Next I headed from Attleboro to Woonsocket, RI. 
This wasn’t a long distance but there was no di-
rect way to go. I had to wind my way through the 
back roads and I eventually got to I-95 and then 
fi nally Route 295. The drive time ended up being 
something in the range of 30 minutes. When I 
fi nally arrived at the RMV I was amazed at how 
busy the place seemed. There were no parking 
spots available and I had to park on a side street 
and walk to the place. 
   Upon entering the building I was amazed again 
at the number of people in the place. This was 
not a good sign and when I got my ticket I quickly 
became dejected, as the estimated wait time was 

two hours and 45 minutes; I thought, 
“You have got to be kidding me!” Didn’t 
these people understand I had a sched-
ule? I parked my sorry butt down on an 
open bench and began to wait. Fortu-

nately I had my iPhone and was able to occupy 
myself so the time moved quickly. After about 40 
minutes, and the current slow pace of movement, 
I called up Dot to see if she would be interested 
in meeting me for lunch. I fi gured that I could go 
get lunch and be back long before my number 
came up.
   So off  I went, and I met Dot at a little Italian 
place in Wrentham. The food is always good and 
usually it isn’t too crowded. We had a great lunch 
and I joked it was almost like being on a date 
again. After lunch I headed back to Woonsocket 
and when I got back into the RMV I was dismayed 
that my number had just passed. Doh! I grabbed 
another number just in case and went up to the 
windows. The workers at these places are very 
friendly and helpful, not! One of the workers had 
just fi nished with someone and I excused myself 
and told him that I just missed my number. Of 
course by this time it was fi ve numbers past and 
he gave me a ration of grief. 
   He said that if the supervisor said it was okay for 
me to be seen then he would help me. So I went 
to the supervisor to see if she would let me in. 

Maybe I’ll get the 993 painted Signal Green. That 

would be wicked pissah.
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Minutes Of The Board
Joyce Brinton – April13th, 2011 NER Board Meeting 

Attending:  Amy Ambrose, Joyce Brinton, 
Fedele Cacia, Adrianne Ross, Steve Ross, Bill 

Seymour, Michelle Wang, Matthew Wallis
   The meeting was called to order at 7:25 pm 
at Firefl ys in Marlboro after the assembled had 
enjoyed dinner and conversation. 
   Steve reported the following news from the 
recent Zone 1 Presidents’ Meeting:
   a) The Zone 1 Rally master retired and a search 
is underway to identify another person to assume 
that role.
   b) NER will be hosting the 2012 Concours/Rally 
in Newport and arrangements are being made at 
Fort Adams.
   c) Jennifer Webb is the new Zone 1 Representa-
tive. She is from UCR.
   Chris circulated the Treasurer’s Report via email 
and it was unanimously accepted.
   Bill reported that the AutoX School was can-
celled on short notice by Devens.  The organizers 
sent emails and called everyone who had  regis-
tered.  Hopefully the rest of the AutoX schedule 
will proceed without diffi  culties.  
   Steve reported that there was a successful 
Spring Tour organized by the Dows which was 
attended by about 20 cars.  A report on the Tour is 
elsewhere in this issue of the Newsletter.
   Another spontaneous dinner is scheduled for 
April 20th in Plymouth – Bob Wareham is organiz-
ing this event.  The spontaneous dinner in West-
port was held despite the snow and 25 people 
braved the weather to attend.
   Steve was authorized to work with the Museum 
of Transportation to devise an appropriate fee 
structure for the use of the museum grounds for 
the September Concours.
   The Board thanked Amy for all her work in ar-
ranging the presentation by Brian Redman.
   Amy provided a membership report:  Primary 
members are 1366; affi  liate members are
   960; total membership of NER is 2326.  During 
the past month there were 20 new members, 
3 transfers in and 9 transfers out (all were from 
states other than Massachusetts).
   Amy circulated copies of the letter she sends to 
new members and the Board will provide com-
ments if they see ways to improve the letter in 
light of the survey results.
   Adrianne distributed by email the Newsletter 
deadlines for the May issue.  
   After discussion, it was agreed that another 
revision of the Board job descriptions will be circu-

lated to the Board and unless further changes are 
suggested, these descriptions will be posted on 
the NER website.
   Fedele reported on future meeting plans:  May 
18:  Cooking School at Firefl ys in Marlboro; June 2: 
Cruise Night at Patriot Place (see promo elsewhere 
in this issue of the Nor’easter); in August: Essex 
River Cruise; September 11: Outing and picnic at 
Myopia Polo Club;  October 15: Auction of “car 
stuff ” at the Museum of Transportation; November 
date tba: Photo contest at the Museum of Trans-
portation; December 3: Annual Dinner Gala at the  
Oakley Country Club.  In case you are wondering, 
we are taking July off  since that month is so full of 
DE events.
   The next Board meeting is scheduled for 6:30 pm 
on May 11th at Amy Ambrose’s home.
   There being no further business, the meeting 
was adjourned at 8:43 pm.

Thirty Five Years

John Burton
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Paul Whooten
Randy Cho
Timothy Cronin
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Daniel Pinkos
John Crane
John Keenan
Sam Shanaman
Shawn Davis

Happy PCA Anniversary



before he was of age to ride on the streets. When 
he was of age to hold a motorcycle license, the 
fi rst thing he did was to take a motorcycle safety 
course. And when he eventually got on the public 
roads, I rode behind him while a friend of mine 
rode in front to see how he handled the bike and 
to gave him pointers along the way. He’s now 20 
years of age and has been riding for about four 
years. He currently rides a Yamaha R6, which is a 
600cc sport bike, and rides a Honda CBR 600 F4 
trick bike.
   Although she does not own or ride a bike, my 
wife surprised me by taking a motorcycle course 
herself. She passed the test while I was away on a 
three-day DE event a couple of years ago, just to 
show me that she could do it! I had no idea that 
she was planning this, and could have dropped 
dead with shock when I came home and she 
waved the certifi cate at me. I was very surprised 
yet very proud of her at the same time. Way to go 
Ivana!  
   Enjoy your summer, drive safe, look twice, “Mo-

torcycles Are Everywhere!” 

Well, here we are, well into spring, and despite 
the three-story snow banks that still remain 

at the Natick Collection (if you don’t believe it, 
check it out) the weather is warming up fast.
   With the warm weather comes fast cars, such 
as Porsches, and fast bikes, such as mine and my 
son’s, so I implore you to look twice when pulling 
out onto highways, and please give motorcycles 
more room when following behind them. There 
is nothing worse than being followed so closely 
that you’re afraid to jump on your brakes if you 
need to because you know your going to get 
rear-ended. There’s no such thing as a fender-
bender on a motorcycle.
   I rode sport bikes when I was growing up and 
switched to cars when I was about 19 years old. 
I didn’t touch them again until about 10 years 
ago when I bought my fi rst Harley Davidson (see 
attached picture).
   It’s what’s known as a Custom FLSTF or “Fat 
Boy” I chromed everything that could possibly be 
chromed on a bike, custom paint, seat, exhausts, 

80-spoke wheels, gauges, brakes, lights and en-
gine work. You name it, I did it.
   About fi ve years ago I decided to buy a chopper. 
Big Dog is the make, and Chopper is the model 
(see attached picture). I’m sure even a non-biker 
can tell which one is which! I did the same thing 
to the chopper, custom everything including an 
open primary and twin-choke Webers (which 
many of you will remember from your old carbu-
retors days) with 8” velocity stacks. 
   I often show both of my bikes and have won 
many awards with each of them. Alas, the Harley 
Davidson has to go. So, if you know of anyone 
who is interested, please e-mail me for more 
details. 
   When my son, Anthony, came to me and 
wanted to buy a motorcycle I was somewhat con-
cerned about his safety, as most parents would 
be, but couldn’t deny him the experience as it 
would make me somewhat of a hypocrite. Instead 
of giving him a hard time I did what I could to 
teach him to be a good and safe rider includ-
ing getting him an off -road dirt bike to learn on 

Fedele Cacia

Ahead of the Curve

Although she does not own or ride a bike, my 

wife surprised me by taking a motorcycle course 

herself. She passed the test while I was away ...
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The Long and Winding Road
Bill Seymour

If you are one of the 240 members who took the 
NER Membership on-line survey in February, 

thank you very much! (If you don’t recall getting 
it and aren’t getting e-mail blasts from us, then 
check your PCA profi le and make sure we have a 
good e-mail address.)
   We did this survey for two main reasons. First 
and foremost was to get some feedback, particu-
larly from newer members, so that we can plan 
the most attractive types of activities. The second 
reason was to create a membership profi le so that 
we can approach potential sponsors with a good 
story. Steve Ross covered the feedback about 
events and activities in his column last month so 
I’m going to do some selective reporting about 
what our membership looks like.
   First, however, we have to ask if those who took 
the survey are properly representative of our 
membership. In today’s world of sloppy surveys 
(see How to Lie With Numbers), our results look 

pretty good:  over 200 responses and a 20% re-
sponse rate (indicating a high level of club interest 
among our members). Furthermore, the percent-
age of people participating in diff erent types of 
activities tracks reasonably well. So while there is 
undoubtedly a bias towards more involved/active 
members, the results fi t better on the desk than in 
the trashcan.
   So what do we look like? Well, it is the Porsche 
Club after all, and 98% of you have a Porsche (and 
are not, as one respondent put it, “in between 
Porsches”). And, in fact, at least a third of you 
own more than one! The most frequently owned 
model was a Boxster (20%) followed by a ’classic‘ 
911 (1963 – 1989). Newer 911s were next most 
popular: 997s owned by 17% and 996s owned by 
14%. And aren’t you proud to be in club where 5% 
of the membership owns a Porsche GT3? An elite 
bunch, we are. While 83% of us own a Porsche 
used primarily for street driving, 13% own a 
dedicated track/autocross Porsche and 17% own 
a Porsche that is mainly for show/collector. About 
half of us have bought a Porsche new, but only 
20% have only bought a new Porsche, never a 
used one.

   But we don’t just stop with Porsches. After all, 
we need to get to work or get our cars to the 
track. So along with the usual sedans, 52% of us 
have an SUV, 20% have a truck and there are even 
18% who have the audacity to admit to owning 
a sports car that is not a Porsche (or at least they 
think it’s a sports car). In terms of nameplates, we 
do love the German cars:  23% of us own a BMW, 
with Audi and Mercedes Benz trailing at 15% 
apiece. And among the less common vehicles, 
someone out there owns a 1962 Chevy II Nova 
400 station wagon. (I had fi rst hand experience 
with this class of vehicle! In high school I lost drag 
races to VW Beetles in my mother’s 1960 Ford Fal-
con and later owned a 1960 Valiant. You may note 
that I don’t choose to own either one now.) All 
told almost half of us have four or more vehicles! 
And one-third of our membership has bought a 
new car in the past two years. We really are keep-
ing the economy going.

   In terms of participation in club activi-
ties, 19% of our survey respondents had 
attended a DE event in 2010. This was 
slightly more than the 18% who did the 
Ramble. While 17% reported attending 
a Concours, another 7% said they had 
participated, so, overall, Concours may 

be the best-attended activity. Then again, if you 
add the spring and Fall Tour participation to the 
Ramble, touring may be the most popular activity. 
(Note that participation results are slightly over-
stated since very active members were more likely 
to complete the survey.)
   12% of the survey respondents had attended 
at least one Autocross. Participation was higher 
among newer members and it was clear from this 
and the comments that autocross was seen as an 
appropriate fi rst activity and a good stepping-
stone to DE. Interest in autocross and DE was the 
leading reason for joining the club — cited by 
over half of the respondents.
   Participation in events that don’t involve your 
car (this puts Concours in with DE, Tours and 
autocross, rather than saying “non-driving events,” 
which would exclude Concours) is a little less 
popular. 11% attended the Annual Dinner and a 
similar percentage attended at least one “techni-
cal” monthly meeting. Only 9% had attended a 
purely social monthly meeting (but this should go 
up this year with the Spontaneous Dinners). 
   Overall, almost three-fourths of respondents 

98% of you have a Porsche (and are not, as one 

respondent put it, “in between Porsches”). In fact, 

at least a third of you own more than one!
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Amy Ambrose

Torqued Up

No forgiveness. That is what I heard over and 
over from everyone who has witnessed a 

street race. There is zero margin of error for car 
and driver when the race forum is a city street 
that has morphed itself into a racetrack. Runoff  
is a cement jersey barrier. At fi rst when my friend 
pro racer Aaron Povoledo asked me to off er him 
some moral support in his fi rst street race of the 
season I demurred. A race on a street? That just 
sounds way too dangerous. As some of you may 
be able to attest to, the older we get the more we 
know and therefore we tend to hesitate more be-
fore we jump in. We know what could happen! So 
I thought about it for ten seconds and then said, 
“Okay I’m in.” Having never been to a street race I 
truly had no sense of what to expect. Once there 
at St. Petersburg Pirelli World-Challenge and able 
to see the track up close and personally, I frankly 
couldn’t imagine it had ever been a street since 
the transformation was utterly complete. It really 
was a track! And what a scenic backdrop — ocean 

on one side and a sunny blue sky.
   Signing in at the credential offi  ce I gave my 
name for a pass with the K-PAX racing team. Not 
on the list I was told. Hmmm, methinks my friend 
Aaron forgot to let them know I was coming. Not 
to worry; I said I am here to help out the team 
with moral support, thinking my naïveté would 
assist me. The credential lady said, ”Oh, is your 
son one of the drivers?” Son? Really? I thought 
to myself, –“Do I actually look that old?” I know I 
didn’t fully appreciate the benefi t of sunscreen in 
my twenties, but come on. No, he is a buddy of 
mine and I am not old enough to be his mother. 
She took pity on me and just handed me a pass 
and moved on to the next parent.
   Being a newbie to all of the various race series I 
am still unraveling the diff erence between them 
all. World Challenge races are currently divided 
into three separate classes of cars — GTS, GT and 
TC (touring class) — and yes, all three are on track 
simultaneously. That, coupled with the fact there 
were 49 cars in this fi eld, led to an exponential 
variant of the ‘no forgiveness’ formula. The TC cars 
possess inordinately less hp than the GTS class, 
and at any given moment due to the crowding 

there were two or more cars side-by-side vying 
for a turn. I perched myself at turn one (end of 
the front straight) and lost count of the time I saw 
cars three to four deep all headed into that turn, 
all the time wondering which racer would be 
crying uncle. If I was holding my breath, what on 
earth were the drivers doing?
   As I attend more and more of these events, my 
car-contact world blossoms in direct proportion. 
Not only did I make a boatload of new friends, 
but I also ran into a couple of friends I had just 
met at Rolex 24. One of them, Christian Rava, is 
also in the Porsche Club and lives a couple towns 
over from St. Pete. He is a veteran spectator of 
this series. We strolled the pits, stopping to say to 
hello to a number of racers. I introduced him to 
people I knew and he introduced me to people 
he knew. He said, “Hey do you want to meet 
Patrick Long?” Sure why not? He knocked on Pat’s 
trailer door and out popped the smiling fresh face 
of the racer who would sweep both of these races 

(I’m not giving anything away since this 
will be printed long after it is publicized). 
Anyway, he was amazingly gracious… and 
young! I tried to sneak a sideways glance 
for some beard stubble and couldn’t see 
any. Then I did a horrifying quick old math 

calculation (that newfangled ‘new’ math upsets 
me) and came up with a very likely possibility. I 
could be his mother! He was that young. Oh my 
— someone please hand me the 75 SPF sun-
screen.
   As you know Patrick swept the GTS class. My 
friend Aaron fi nished in his C30 Volvo despite 
overheating car issues and won the award for 
best standing start by rocketing from his 9th 
grid spot into 4th. I was in a perfect location to 
witness it and it was magic the way he weaved in 
and out of that pack of cars. If you get a chance to 
spectate at a street course race I highly recom-
mend it. There is a carnival show feel to it and the 
racers give it their all in order to give the fans a 
show, despite risking a no forgiveness situation.
   

(Patrick Long) was amazingly gracious… and 

young! I tried to sneak a sideways glance for 

some beard stubble and couldn’t see any. 
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Zone 1 Spring Concours and Rally
May 14 & 15, 2011 - Southbury, CT 

                Heritage Inn Hotel           Crowne Plaza Hotel 
    
Well it’ time to think about Spring! Reach under your car covers, loosen those trickle chargers, 
and shake off the remnants of that winter malaise.  The Annual Zone 1 Concours & Rally returns 
to CVR the weekend of May 14th & 15th, 2011, for its 32nd year.  The weekend’s activities will 
include a Rally and a Full & People’s Choice Concours.   

This event is geared for both the novice-level as well as the experienced PCA member alike; 
offering something for everyone to enjoy.  This year’s event will be centered around 2 host hotels: 
the Heritage Hotel & Conference Center and the Crowne Plaza Hotel. Both are conveniently 
located with services you would expect from the very finest hotels.  Shuttle service between 
hotels will be provided for your convenience on Saturday and Sunday.  This event is not to be 
missed! 

Your destination on Saturday May 14th is the Heritage Hotel in Southbury CT.  Saturday begins 
with early morning registration at the Heritage Hotel, followed by the Rally preview, and then 
you’re off to match speed and wit against the tricks of the Rallymaster’s stock and trade.  The 
rally route should take about 2-2 1/2 hours.  You can rest assured your trip through the 
surrounding Litchfield Hills will be a memorable blend of unspoiled rural landscape, punctuated 
with challenging twists and turns and breathtaking vistas...all at no extra charge.  Yes, it’s all in 
good fun and the Saturday evening dinner at the Crowne Plaza is not to be missed…. Our guest 
speaker will be revealed shortly. 

The Concours on Sunday, May 15th will be held at the nearby Oxford Airport.  Bring your favorite 
car prep potion and both host hotels will provide a designated area for the soap & hose brigade. 
The benefit of this venue is that there is ample indoor space is available should weather not be in 
our favor.  

For those of you who may want to explore the surrounding towns, nearby Woodbury, founded in 
1673, retains the traditional appearance and ambiance of colonial New England, complete with 
historic homes and renowned antique shops.  Looking for good food along the way?  Try Zagat 
recommended Good New Café or the traditional Curtis House, or try the coffee and lemon 
meringue tarts at the Ovens of France pastry shop at 660 Main Street.  Even if you don’t 
participate in the Saturday Rally, the route takes drivers into the quaint village of Kent, a not to be 
missed Rally half-way point, a vibrant meld of country life and bohemia.   

Registration opens on clubregistration.net on April 7, 2011 and will close on May 11, 2011.  

Final schedule and sample concours score sheet for the weekend will be emailed to participants.  

Hotel information: 

The Heritage Inn (room block rate will be available after April 14): www.heritagesouthbury.com,
code:pca or porsche;   

Crowne Plaza: www.southburycrowne.com.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE! 



Zone 1 Spring Concours and Rally
May 14 & 15, 2011 - Southbury, CT 

                Heritage Inn Hotel           Crowne Plaza Hotel 

Registration Form

Fees: 

Concours & Rally $40 
Concours only  $35 
Late registration  $45  (after May11th)   

Dinner Sat. May 14 $40/per  (includes tax & grat) 

Registration: 

Name:____________________________________________ 

Email address:________________________________________________ 

  Car: Year:____      Model: ____________________________ 

�Concours:  Full or   People’s choice

�Rally:          Novice/Unequipped or Equipped

�# Persons dinner: _____

Registration can be done by:  mail  or www.clubregistration.net

Mailing info & ck to registrar: Dr. Kelly Trusheim 
    24 Old Barlow Mtn. Rd. 
    Ridgefield, Ct 06877 

Make checks payable to: Zone 1 PCA 

Questions: contact Kelly Trusheim,  ktrusheim@hotmail.com;
203-438-5544 (home) 
Updates: visit  www.zone1.pca.org
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2011 Calendar

At-A-Glance

May

1 NER New England Ramble
5 NER Novice Day @ NHMS
11 Board Meeting
14-15 Zone 1 Concours & 

Rally
15 NER Autox @ Fort Devens
18 Cooking School 
26-29 Zone 1 Club Race
@ Watkins Glen
29 NER Autox @ Fort Devens
June

2 Cruise Night at Patriot Place
4-5 NER DE @ NHMS
8 Board Meeting
12 Nantasket Beach Car Show
17-19 Zone 1 48 Hours DE @ 

the Glen 
19 German Car Day @ Lars 

Anderson
July

7-9 NER DE @ Calabogie
9  NER Autox @ Fort Devens
11-13 NER DE @ LCMT
20 Board Meeting
31 Porsche Parade, Savannah 

Georgia
August

1-6 Porsche Parade, Savannah 
Georgia

7 NER Autox @ Fort Devens
10 Board Meeting
15 NCR DE @ LRP
26-28 NER DE @ Watkins Glen
26-28 Zone 1 Autox @ Fort 

Devens
September

3 NER Autox @ Fort Devens
7 Board Meeting
10 PorscheFest Concours
d’elegance
15-18 PCA Escape 2011 Flag-

staff , AZ
15 NCR DE @ NHMS
16 NER DE @ NHMS
17 NER Autox @ Fort Devens
October

8 NER Autox @ Fort Devens
10-11 NCR DE @ NHMS
12 Board Meeting
November

9 Board Meeting
December

3 Annual Dinner
7 Board Meeting

continued on page 41

Come join us for an education in the fi ne art of cooking, 
specifi cally barbeque food the specialty of our host/own-

er Steve Uliss at his Marlboro restaurant on May18th starting 
at 6;30pm
   Not only do you get the school but dinner is also included 
in the entry fee of $15 per person. Space is limited so we ask 
that you preregister with Fedele Cacia our Administative 
VP. who will also take any questions you have. fedelecacia@
verizon.net

Name(s)__________________________________________________________

Email address (print please)_______________________________________________

Contact phone number (eves.)_________-__________-_____________

Payment make payable via check to NER/PCA     Number of people ____X $15  Total enclosed 
$_________

Deadline for Fedele to receive entry is Saturday May 14th.  Mail to: Fedele Cacia, 158 Walnut St.
Natick, Mass. 01760

Cooking School May 18th 6:30PM 

at Firefl ys in Marlboro 

NER/PCA will be gathering for an old fashion cruise night where you can park your porsche 
with others in reserved spaces and check out the pcaer’s plus the numerous other makes 

which include hot rods, customs and plenty of old,classic and antique vehicles. most nights 
they draw from 1500 to 2000 cars.
The cost is free, plan to bring along something to eat,  although there are usually food conces-
sions at the site.
This website is for the mass. cruisers who coordinate the event, important information as to en-
tering and exiting the site plus other activities at bass pro shop nearby. http://clubs.hemmings.
com/clubsites/masscruisers/
No preregistration is needed any question contact fedele at fedelecacia@verizon.net

Cruise Night at Patriot Place, Foxboro, MA

June 2nd 4:30PM
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Zone 1 PCA is bringing Club Racing to the Glen on May 27 - 29, 2011, hosting the 11th Annual Porsche 
Clash at the Glen.. Bring your friends and family for a fun, exciting weekend of Porsche racing, with two 
Sprint races for each race group on Saturday and 90-minute Enduros on Sunday!  At-track registration 
at the top of the hill will open at 4 PM, Thursday, May 26, 2011. 

We’ll have commemorative jackets for all entrants and a Saturday night dinner will be available for a 
small fee. Door prizes and sprint race awards will be distributed at this dinner. Extra dinner tickets may 
be purchased in advance. Directions, Maps and Hotel information can be found at www.theglen.com. 
Garages will be available for rental on a first-come, first-served basis for $150/half and $300/full for the 
three days.

For those who would like to have some extra track time at the Glen before the event, the Metro NY 
Region will be holding a Driver’s Education event on Wednesday & Thursday, May 25th and 26th, the 
two days immediately prior. Information concerning this separate Driver Education event can be found 
on the Metro NY PCA website at www.metronypca.org or by contacting the Metro DE registrar, Dave 
Hartman, at metrodereg@optonline.net. 

We’ll have at-track race registration & tech inspection Thursday from 4:30 to 7 pm to process the large 
number of participants quickly and efficiently to reduce the Friday morning crowd. All at-track 
registration will be done at the Watkins Glen Registration Building up the hill from the track entrance. 
The Registration building will be open all three days for drivers and crew to get event credentials. 

Each driver must fully complete registration at http://register.pca.org for entry. A Racer’s Biography is 
optional, but highly recommended. To be eligible to enter a Sunday enduro, the car MUST also be 
entered in the Saturday sprint race. Entry in the Saturday sprint races is not required for the second driver 
sharing a car in the enduro. A mandatory 5-minute pit stop is required during the enduro, although the 
same driver can drive the entire enduro if he/she chooses to. For the Friday and Saturday sprint races, the 
second driver of a shared car must have a separate registration and will be placed to a different run group. 
Questions regarding these procedures should be addressed to Susan Shire in the Club Racing Office 
(www.clubrace@pca.org or 847.272.7764). 

All Entrants are required to have a current PCA Club Racing License. (Completed license application 
forms must be received by the Club Racing Office three weeks prior to the event.) 

We plan to fill up each group with as many cars as the track will allow. If your particular race group is 
filled to the maximum at the time of receiving your registration and prior to May 20th, your name will be 
wait listed. All stand-by entrants will be contacted immediately should a slot become available. There 
will be absolutely no new registration at the track! Final cancellation date to get a refund is May 18, 
2011. See you at the Glen! Registration opens April 11th at 9 PM CST. All registrations must be 
received no later than May 20th, 2011!!!! 
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There are two ways to answer the question.
From a technical perspective, Drivers Education (DE) is a program developed by the PCA to give drivers the opportunity to 
learn how to drive their cars on real racetracks in a safe, controlled and fun environment.  Typically a DE event is run over 1, 2 

or 3 days. Each day having four or fi ve driving groups (divided by experience and skill level) on track 4 times for 20 to 30 minutes 
each. To ensure maximum safety and fun you’re placed in a run group with other drivers with similar experience and skill levels. In 
the novice groups, drivers are accompanied by PCA trained and certifi ed instructors who will teach you high performance driving 
techniques and fundamentals. DE driving is not racing or even preparation for racing. The events are not timed and there are no 
prizes. Prescribed passing zones and rules and codes of conduct add to the safe environment.
   From an enthusiasts perspective, DE can easily become a lifestyle throughout the summer and in fact year ‘round.  Waking mo-
ments are spent at the track, or thinking about the next time there.  We live for the rush of adrenaline that comes from moments 
like touching 150 mph just before jumping on the brakes at the “bus stop” at Watkins Glen.  Or, allowing the car to drift out to 
the turn-in, at the end of the front straight before powering over a blind cresting apex at Mont Tremblant.  Just as importantly, 
highpoints of our summer at DE events include laughing with new and old friends over the events of the day, or as an instructor 
sharing what I’ve learned and watching the smile of new students as they discover what they and the car are really capable of.  But 
I’m one of the crazy addicts.   Many attend only a few a days a year, and enjoy building their competency and letting the car do 
what it was built to do.
For this 2011 season we’ve lined up some great tracks and events; fi ve diff erent tracks as you’ll see below, including two favorites 
in Canada and weekends at NHMS and WGI.
   DE is a diff erent experience for everyone. You’ve got to try it.  The only critical components are desire and a car! 
   Drill deeply into the DE section of our web site, you’ll fi nd lots of information and helpful ideas. Hope to see you at the track.

 2010 Driver Education Schedule – Overview. 

For a more information see the detailed DE pages that follow, including web addresses.

Event Date             Days         Track       Host         Registration  Pricing* 
                 Open Date          Inst         Solo          Student
April 8-10 Fri/Sa/Sun New Hampshire NCR See NCR  Free $TBA $TBA
May 5  Thur  New Hampshire NER Mar 1  Free $160 $185
June 4-5  Sa/Su  New Hampshire NER Mar 1  Free $320 $370     
July 7-9  Thur/F/Sa Calabogie NER Mar 1  $275 $495 $585
July 11-13 M/Tu/W  Mt Tremblant NER Mar 1  $285 $525 $595
Aug 15  Mon  Lime Rock Park NCR See NCR  $75  $195 $195
Aug 26-28 Fri/Sat/Sun  Watkins Glen NER  Mar 1  $270 $495 $570
Sep 15  Thur  New Hampshire NCR See NCR  Free $150 $175
Sep 16  Fri  New Hampshire NER Mar 1  Free  $160 $185
Oct 10-11 M/Tu  New Hampshire NCR See NCR  Free  $300 $350

*Subject to change 
NOTE: Instructors are no charge (N/C) for NHMS provided they register 21 days in advance. Instructor registration less 
than 21 days prior will be charged $75 per day to attend.  Instructors who register less than 14 days in advance of 
events at other tracks, will be charged an extra $25 per day.

What is Driver Education?
Copy by Bruce Hauben
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Event Registration

www.motorsportreg.com 

NHMS - www.nhms.com
NCR - www.ncr-pca.org
WGI -  www.theglen.com
NCR - www.ncr-pca.org
LMCT - www.lecircuit.com
LRP - www.limerock.com
CMP - www.calabogiemotorsports.com

Contact Information:

Northeast Region (NER) 

www.porschenet.com

Registrar

Mark Keefe - 508-529-6127
    
Track Chair 

Bruce Hauben - 978-952-8517
    
Event Registration

www.clubregistration.net 

North Country Region (NER) 

(NCR) www.ncr-pca.org 

Registrar 

John Lussier - 802-728-4457 
de-registrar@ncr-pca.org

Track Chair  

Mark Watson
603-488-5405 or cell 603-854-0643
de@ncr-pca.org

What’s new for 2011?

Lots of Days, Lots of Tracks, Lots More Fun: 

This year we have once again organized a coordinated calen-
dar between the Northeast (NER) and North Country (NCR)  
regions of the PCA. These coordinated events provide the 
dedicated DE enthusiast the chance for 20 days of driving on 
fi ve diff erent circuits; including a return to Lime Rock Park. In 
answer to many requests, we have 3 weekend events in 2011; 
two at our home track in Loudon, New Hampshire Motor 
Speedway (NHMS) with 10 total days there; and a 3-day week-
end event at Watkins Glen in New York. Our signature event 
at Canada's Le Circuit Mont-Tremblant (LCMT), July 11-13, is 
once again during the free Mt. Tremblant Blues Festival, mak-
ing it a great opportunity for a family outing.  And that event 
is immediately preceeded by a 3-day event also in Canada at 
Calabogie Motorsports Park, July 7-9 with the 10th set aside 
for travelling to LCMT, only a 3 hour drive.
   Allegheny Region 

   Our good friends at ARPCA have been joining us at our 
Canadian and Watkins Glen events, helping to make them suc-
cessful. They run their own excellent DEs and this year are at 
Watkins Glen May 13-15, Beaver Run Aug. 20-21, and Mid-Ohio 
Sept. 23-25. Full information is on their web site and registra-
tion is through MotorSportReg.com. 
   For those new to DE:

2011 will feature our annual Novice Day with a few new 
wrinkles. The event will be held at NHMS (a short, one-hour 
drive north of Boston) on May 5th and will be hosted by NER. 
The Novice Program will include special classroom sessions 
with NER's Chief of Novice Development (and possibily with 
pro-driver and coach Dennis Macchio) covering basic driving, 
driving techniques, terms, fundamentals and objectives. In 
addition, the Novice Program will include a number of on-track 
driving sessions with experienced NER/NCR instructors. Note: 
While details are still being worked out, the plan is for the Novice 
Program on May 5th to be focused on true Novices. Since registra-
tion numbers are obviously unknown, fi rst time DE participants 
will be admitted fi rst, followed by Green run group drivers with 

three or fewer track days experience, and a wait list will be estab-
lished for more experienced Green and Yellow run group drivers 
who will be admitted if there are more instructors than required for 
the Novice group.  Solo DE Event: Drivers in the Blue, White and 
Black run groups may register for the May 5th event and partici-
pate in a normal DE day. 
   No more paper… save the planet!  

NER is no longer accepting paper registration. To register for any 
event hosted by NER you will need to do so online at clubreg-
istration.net. Once registered with clubregistration.net it is a 
quick, simple process to sign up for an event, and payment 
through PayPal is available. You will, however, still be able to 
send a check by ‘snail’ mail if you prefer. See our web site for 
details. For NCR hosted events go to their website and their 
registration site.
   Watch the NER Web Site  

   While we email information to registered drivers the web site 
should be checked periodically for new and updated informa-
tion. For example the rates and reservation information for 
the LCMT hotels with which we negotiate special rates will be 
posted on the web site at the "DE Event Information" page.
   Registration Process

   How to register: 

   The coordination of the two regions’ schedules means two dif-
ferent websites for registration, one for NER events  and another 
for NCR events. On the event calendar you will notice the host 
region is identifi ed. Although both regions cooperate with each 
other, it is the host region that handles registration. All rules 
and policies are consistant regardless of host region. The host 
region’s registration web site will be the only point of registra-
tion for the events they are hosting. This means, for example, for 
the May 5th Novice Day event you must go to NER’s registration 
website and for the NCR DE events at New Hampshire and at 
Lime Rock Park you must go to NCR’s  (the host’s) registration 
web site  to register. 
   Each region may also require you to establish your credentials 
as a driver, and give details of your car before you are able to 
register for an event. Both regions have similar policies and 



requirements though the registration web sites may have dif-
ferences in formats. In all cases setting up your profi le with the 
registration website should be a one-time aff air unless your 
vehicle and/or other profi le items change. After you have pro-
vided your details to each region, you will be able to log in and 
will be automatically remembered. Be sure to up-date your car 
info if you change cars AND keep your email address current!       
   Under the DE calendar you will fi nd contact details and web 
addresses for each of the regions. If you have any issues with 
registering either yourself as a driver or for any particular event, 
please do not hesitate to contact any of us.
   When to register: 

   In most cases registration for all NER events opens on 
March 1, 2011.
   As a general word of warning, be aware that both regions 
accept entries on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. This year (as a 
result of the coordinated calendar) there will be much greater 
demand for most events; we fully expect that most will be sold 
out very early. Although you cannot register before the regis-
tration opening day, we strongly suggest you register as early 

as possible after March 1 to avoid disappointment. This is 

particularly important for the Green & Yellow student groups 

as the number admitted to any event is dependent upon the 

number of instructors signing up. Instructors are notoriously 

late in registering; so Student drivers, sign up early.  It's also 

particularly important for the Mt. Tremblant event, July 

11-13, as only 30 cars are allowed on the track at any time (a 

maximum of 150 cars for the event).

   Other important information about registration: 

   Though NER and NCR are entirely separate and distinct re-
gions, we’ve done our best to coordinate our policies and pro-
cedures to make the DE season as seamless as possible. Even 
so, please familiarize yourself with the host region's policies 
and protocols by reading the host region’s policies as found on 
their individual web sites. Do not assume the rules you are ac-
customed to with your home region will be the same as those 
of other regions. Your standard operatiing procedure should 
be to check the DE pages of any region's event your attending 
far enough in advance to allow compliance with their policies; 
AND those may change from year to year.
   A few registration caveats:

   Registration closes 2 weeks prior to an event:
   Signing up for an event without paying is not a full registra-
tion. Until your payment is received, either by check or credit 
card through PayPal, you are not registered and a space will not 
be held for you in the event.
If you pay after the 2-week cut-off  or at the event with permis-
sion of the registrar, you may be subject to a $50/day or $100/
event surcharge, whichever is less.
   All registrations will normally be for the entire 1, 2, or 3 days 
of the event. A driver wishing to register for fewer days than 
the entire event may have to pay a surcharge ($25/day) and 

should check fi rst with the registrar.
   Instructors are urged to register early to allow us to admit 

as many student drivers as possible. 

   If Instructors register within 2 weeks of an event, they will pay 
an additional $25/day beyond the Instructor rate. In the case of 
NHMS events that period is 21 days prior to the event and the 
charge is $75/day.
   All of the above surcharges are at the discretion of the Regis-
trar, Chief Instructor and/or Track Chair and will be determined 
by the individual circumstances of each event. 
   Who can drive in a PCA Driver Education event? 

   NER & NCR have the same basic requirements:
   - You must be 18 years or older
   - You must be a currently licensed driver
   - You must not be under the infl uence of drowsiness-inducing 
or mind altering substances (prescribed or not) prior to or dur-
ing the event.
    - You are a member of PCA or other recognized car club.
   For more information on requirements go to 
www.porschenet.com
   What can you drive at a PCA Driver Education event? 

Both regions accept any Porsche vehicle (excluding tractors, 
because they don’t have seat belts). NER also accepts any non-
Porsche driven by a PCA member, or other car club recognized 
by NER. NCR has agreed to conform to the above at our shared 
events. If in doubt, contact NCR’s registrar de-register@ncr-pca.
org.  
   Generally speaking, any Porsche that is ’as delivered‘ and is 
currently in good, safe working order will be acceptable for 
entry in any Driver Education event. Depending on the host’s 
specifi c rulings, the same can be said of most cars produced by 
other makers. The only consistent exceptions are:
   All cabriolets (other than Porsche 996s, 997s and Boxsters) 
must be equipped with a roll bar.
   Some older Porsches (pre-1969) may be required to modify 
the mountings of, or install, seat belts. Host web sites will give 
details of requirements and should be checked periodically to 
stay current with any changes. All vehicles are required to have 
(at least) 3-point seat belts.
     For vehicles modifi ed from original specifi cation, please 
check your host’s web site for requirements. Most importantly, 
check for specifi c details regarding the installation of racing 
harnesses, racing seats and the need for equal restraints on 
both passenger and driver seats. Also be aware that many 
tracks have dB (noise) limits — a modifi ed exhaust may not be 
acceptable. Check the web sites and READ your registration 
acknowledgements.
   What else is needed?

Both regions will require that your vehicle be given a pre-track 
Technical Inspection by a PCA-recognized Inspector. These 
inspections must be undertaken prior to arrival at the event 
and are intended primarily to ensure the safety and track-wor-
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thiness of your vehicle. Details of these inspections along 
with a downloadable NER Tech Form and a list of recog-
nized inspectors can be found at each of the host regions’ 
web sites. Each host region will have slightly diff erent 
forms and requirements, but each will accept the host re-
gion’s “Tech” form signed and stamped by another region’s 
registered tech inspector. Please be aware, however, that 
technical inspection does not negate the responsibility 
from the driver/owner of any vehicle for the vehicle to be 
safe and in compliance with all PCA, host region and/or 
track requirements.
   All PCA Driver Education events require that you wear a 
helmet while on the track. Both host regions require that 
these helmets meet at least the SA2005, SA2010, M2005 or 
M2010.  In addition NER will also allow K2005 and K2010 
helmets. In all cases SA ratings are strongly recommended 
for their fi re safety qualities. Helmet certifi cations occur 
every 5 years and are valid in PCA events for 10 years, so an 
SA2005 or M2005 (or K2005) helmet will only be valid for 
fi ve more years. 
   Note: If you’re buying a helmet this year, the NER Track 
Committee strongly recommends that you get a closed-face 
SA-rated helmet for the additional safety it aff ords.   
   While NER does not require that your car be equipped 
with a fi re extinguisher, NER does strongly recommend 
it.  You should be aware, however, that most regions still 
do require a 2-½ lb (minimum) class BC or ABC fi re extin-
guisher be mounted in a metal bracket and bolted to a 
metal surface although some regions allow a one-time ex-
emption from this requirement for the fi rst event a driver 
attends. Be sure to check the host region's requirements.
   In summary:

   Identify who is hosting the event or events you wish to 
enter
   Go to the host’s web site and locate links to Driver Educa-
tion
   Go to their registration site and register for events 
   Pay online or forward a check to the host region
   Have a fi re extinguisher installed in your car (if that is 
required by the host region)
   Beg, borrow or buy a helmet that meets or exceeds 
SA2005 or M2005 (or K2005)  
      Download a tech inspection form a couple of weeks 
before the event
   Locate a nearby tech inspector from your home region’s 
web site
   Have your car inspected and keep the tech form, as you 
will need it at the event
   Read the articles on what to expect and what to bring 
that appear on our web site
   Come to the track and have fun.

If you are bringing members of your family or your friends with 
you to the Drivers Education event at NHMS on June 4 & 5, 
perhaps they would like a chance to ride with an Instructor dur-
ing one of the morning track sessions.   If so, Taste of the Track is 
just right for them – provided they are 18 years old or older, are 
wearing “proper” clothing, and have a helmet they can use for 
the session.
   A donation of at least $40 is requested which will benefi t NER’s 
Charity – Angel Flight Northeast.  This organization of volun-
teer private pilots fl ies patients (and their families) to medical 
appointments all over the northeastern states at no cost to the 
passengers.  
   If you have someone who would be interested, please contact 
me before the event so I can make arrangements with an Instruc-
tor for a mutually agreed upon time during one of the White/
Blue or Black sessions
   Riders must have signed the NER waiver, have a Purple wrist 
band, be 18 or older, have long sleeves, long pants, closed toe 
shoes, and a Snell 2005 or later helmet.  They will also need to 
complete a simple application form which I can send via email in 
advance.
   
   Joyce Brinton
   Joyce.brinton@gmail.com
   978-952-8517 (before 9:00 pm please)

Taste of the Track Rides for Charity

June 4th and 5th at NHMS  

Sales  •  Service  •  Parts
NEW LOCATION

Boulder Industrial Park
Building 10-A

(Behind Northern Equipment)
off Route 20 in North Oxford, MA

888-414-2287
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It’s
About

Friends!

We need your help to 
run the 2011 Porsche 
Clash Club Race at 

Watkins Glen 
May 27 to 29

(Memorial Day weekend 
again) 

The Clash brings lots of people to one of the best tracks in our region! This is a chance to see a lot of your 
friends and to make new ones. We need you and your friends as volunteers. It is the volunteers that make 
this a great event! We ask volunteer help a full morning or afternoon. What do you, your friends, loved 
ones, any one you could bring with you get? 

Every volunteer will get a something likely a Jacket 

Work two times Dinner the nights you work
(Thursday, Friday and Saturday) 

Work three times or all day Sunday A $100 Zone one Gift Certificate 
(handed out every evening) 

Work on Sunday Something like a Mug or Cap 

Remember it’s not the car; it’s the people that make PCA! Listed below are the areas and descriptions of 
where we need YOU!
Registration: This happens at the Registration 
building, on the northwest corner of Watkins Glen, 
outside of the track. Everyone must stop here and 
get a wrist band to get into the track. Registration 
involves ensuring everyone, signs the waiver. This 
is a very busy place Thursday afternoon and Friday 
morning. 

Garage Admin: This is the Administration of the 
race. Driver registration, hot pit passes, pullovers, 
copies, radios, race results from tower are faxed 
here for copying and distribution. Volunteer 
assignments and paperwork is also handled here 
and every volunteer must sign in every day here! 

Tech Inspection: The job here involves working 
with the National PCA Technical Scrutineers. Cars 
are weighed, checked over for modifications, or 
problems. This is done in the first bays of the 
garage. 

Timing & Scoring: Although the race is timed and 
scored with computers and in-car radio 

transponders, a paper trail is needed too. Volunteers 
here write down the car numbers as they pass the 
start/finish line. This is done from the top of the 
tower where you can see most of the track and you 
are inside. 

Grid: All the cars are "parked" along the grid prior 
to the start. This year like last the grid is behind the 
garage over by the turn 10 & 11 straight. The 
person at the start of the grid tells the drivers their 
grid number. People along the way direct drivers 
into their grid slot or point them farther down the 
grid. This job starts BEFORE the race; you need to 
be at the grid at least 15 minutes before the start of 
racing! This position is LOUD and you also need to 
be alert for moving cars. 

Enduro pits Monitor: The job here involves 
working for the National PCA Scrutineers to insure 
safety in the pits during the enduro. The National 
Scrutineers will hold a meeting and review what 
they want this group to do. This group only works 
on Sunday. 

Every one needs to insure they visit the Garage to insure the paper work is done, and that 
their name is on the list of people that Volunteered. 
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Please complete all the 
information below. One form per
person and please print clearly.
You will need to sign-in at the 
registration. We welcome 
volunteers for more than one shift. 
You need to be 18 or older. 

Name: Region:
Address: Email:
 Phone:
City,
State/Province,
Zip/Postal code:

Jacket
 Size: (circle)  S  M  L  XL  XXL 

Emergency contact information 
Name: 
Phone:
Are they at the track with you:      Yes      No

In the chart, below please indicate if you have worked a position before, and indicate 
when/where you would like to volunteer.

Registration Garage 
Admin 

Tech 
Inspection 

Timing & 
Scoring

Grid Enduro Pits 
Monitor

Have you 
worked

Thursday 
Afternoon/evening  

May 26th 

Friday
Morning  
May 27th 

Friday
Afternoon 
May 27th 

Saturday
Morning 
May 28th 

Saturday
Afternoon 
May 28th 

Sunday 
Morning 
May 29th 

Sunday 
Afternoon 
May 29th 

Can you 
work

Please fill this form out       If you have any questions 
- Online at: http://clash.tobe.com   please contact Tim O’Brien 
- Fill it out and email to me at tobrien@tobe.com Email: tobrien@tobe.com 
- Send it to: Tim O’Brien    Phone: 315 727-1478 (cell) 
  1684 Co Rt 1 
  Oswego NY 13126   Version 0 1/18/11 
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AUTOCROSS AT LAST! 
 

NER AUTOCROSS SERIES  
 

AX #1 --- Sunday May 15th 
SPONSORED BY FIREFLY’S  

 

 
 

AX#2 --- Sunday May 29th 
SPONSORED BY AUTO ENGINEERING OF 

LEXINGTON  
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Autocross at Last!  NER Autocross Series 

Event #1 Sunday May 15th,  Sponsored by Firefl y’s

Event #2 Sunday May 29th,  Sponsored by 

Auto Engineering of Lexington

The Northeast Region will be kicking off  its 2011 season of autocrossing on Sunday May
   15th.  The second event is two weeks later on May 29th.  Last year 160 members participated in one or more autocrosses.  

Maybe you were one of them – if so you will probably stop reading this promotion and head to your computer to sign up.  OK, so 
now the rest of you may need some convincing.  Let’s do this in “FAQ” format…
   Why should I autocross?  Autocross allows you to drive your Porsche the way you’d like to drive it all the time but know you 
can’t!  Foot on the fl oor, cornering at the limit, getting a little sideways – all in a safe setting.  You will learn car control skills and the 
limits of your car in a fun, competitive setting.
   I haven’t done it before, isn’t it only for experienced drivers?  Ah, that’s the beauty of AX (that means autocross, get it?)!  AX is 
a great introduction to spirited car driving.  Sure, there will be some very experienced and skilled drivers at our autocrosses.  But 
learn from them, don’t be intimidated.  We will assign a mentor to fi rst time attendees – someone in a car similar to yours who will 
be available to answer questions and help you through your fi rst event.  We also provide instructors who will ride with you when 
you request it and coach you to improve.  Finally, you can ride with more experienced drivers to learn from them.
   I don’t want to get hurt or hurt my car  or wear it out.  There are no guarantees in life but you are more likely to get in an acci-
dent driving to the event than at it.  We take safety seriously.  Please see the “Safety” page in the Rules section under Autocross on 
our website.  And as to wearing out your car, this is what your Porsche was made to do!  If your car is healthy (we do a tech inspec-
tion that covers safety items) then you won’t do it any more harm than you would driving it on the street.  You’ll put a little wear 
on the tires – get over it!  Worried about hitting a cone?  Even the worst whack is easily waxed away.
   I only have so many weekends I can do “car stuff ” and I want to do Driver Education, I may not have time for AX!  Hold on 
cowboy!  Talk to the DE regulars – I think they’ll recommend that you practice your car control skills at a nice deserted airstrip 
before you attack a track with guard rails and tire walls.
   Yeah, but you don’t get to go as fast at autocross as you do at the track.  No, that’s true - but try fi nding your way through a 
tight sequence of cones at 60 mph and tell me how fast it feels.  Also, at autocross you can safely drive your car right up to the 
limit.  And remember that autocross, unlike DE, is a competitive event where you are trying to go as fast as you can.
   I’ve gone in the past and we sat and waited while the timing lights were fi xed.  Fair point. But good news:  we got new equip-
ment last year and now have a good smooth routine down.  We won’t guarantee that there will never be a problem but give us a 
try!
      OK, OK, maybe I should give it a try.  Who is eligible?  Anyone 18 or older can come.  Teenage children of PCA members who 
are under 18 but have a full license (not a learner’s permit) are able to participate via the PCA Junior Participation program.  This 
requires that a waiver be signed by both parents and one parent must attend the event.  Contact the Registrar for further details.  
It’s a great way for new drivers to learn valuable, life-saving skills!
   What cars are allowed?  If you are a club member you can come in a non-Porsche (bring your membership card and not a 
truck or SUV, let’s not be silly!).  Non-members must come in a Porsche.  All open cars must have rollover protection:  newer open 
Porsches with built in roll bars are fi ne, older Cabs will need to have an aftermarket roll bar.  Cars do not have to be street licensed.
   Can my husband come too?  Sure, and we’ll even let him drive.  Two people can drive one car.  If it’s a Porsche, neither of you 
need to be PCA members.  If it’s a non-Porsche you both need to be members (one can be the Affi  liate of the other).  If a spouse 
or friend wants to just come and watch, that’s great too - and they don’t need to be members.  Children and pets are welcome but 
they must be well supervised or on a leash.
   Well, OK, now I’m serious, how do I sign-up?  We strongly urge you to sign up online before each event at:  www.PCANER/

MotorsportReg.com   Not only do you get a discount you don’t have to wait in the registration line (which saves us all time and 
hassle).     We won’t like it as much, but you can also sign up the day of the event.
   What do I need to bring?  You need a car.  No kidding, you don’t technically need anything else.  But here are some things it 
would be nice to have…
   •A Snell 2005 or later M, K or SA helmet.  We have a limited number of loaners but we strongly urge you to buy or borrow a hel-
met for the event. 
   •Water.  It gets hot and thirsty on unshaded tarmac.  We have some water (and off er a sandwich for $5 as well) but bringing some 
extra water and maybe a snack is a good idea.
   •Protection from the sun and rain.  A hat and sunscreen are a fi ne idea for sunny days, rain gear and a tarp to put over your stuff  
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are good for rainy days.
   •Tire pressure gauge.  You’ll get plenty of advice about tire pressures if you ask so you might want to be able to measure it.  Bring 
something to put air in if you have it.   (You can bring a bicycle pump – don’t laugh, it works a lot faster than those silly things you 
plug into the cigarette lighter that come with your new Porsche.)
   •Shoe polish or masking tape to make a number on your car.  You can borrow some if you forget.
   •Chair.  You will have some down time (not much) and it’s nice to be able to sit outside and chat with your new friends.
      When do I need to get there?  Gate opens at 7.  You need to be there before 8 to register.  If everyone shows up exactly at 8 
we’ll have a logjam and be late starting so aim for no later than 7:30.
   What happens after I arrive?  When you drive in you and your passengers will all sign a waiver and then the drivers will register.  
If you have pre-registered online (as everyone should!) then you won’t even need to get out of your car.  (Note to you old-timers:  
we are doing it diff erently this year and you’ll register at the top of the hill just as you enter the airfi eld.)  If you are registering at 
the event you will park and fi ll out the registration paperwork.  If there’s no line it will take 5 minutes.  
   Once registered, drivers will be assigned a car number.  Drive to the paddock, pick a spot and unload your car.  You must take 
out all loose objects, including non-permanent fl oor mats.  Put your number on your car and then drive it to the “Tech Line” where 
it will be checked for safety.  Other than making sure that the car is empty the main checkpoints are:  suspension tight and lug 
nuts secure, no leaks and nothing loose in the engine compartment (batteries are the usual culprit).  When your car has been suc-
cessfully checked it will get a sticker.  Also - leave your helmet in the car so it can be checked and stickered.
   Do I get to drive now?  Hold on Hoss, you are getting close.  Once you retrieve your car from Tech you should walk the course.  
There will be a special walk for novices, led by an instructor – highly recommend if you are new.  You will probably have time to go 
around twice if you hurry (remember, it’s a mile each time).  
   And then the drivers meeting!  Everyone must attend.  Yes, there is a little pro forma stuff  that will sound like the speech you get 
from a fl ight attendant – but it’s there for a reason and particularly important for newbies.  At the meeting you will be told the run 
order and what to do if you are a “dual driver” car.  Novices will have the opportunity to be paired with a mentor:  an experienced 
driver in a car similar to yours who will be available to answer your questions all day long.  We will also identify instructors (who 
will ride with you if you wish) and explain the passenger policy (you can ride with experienced drivers).  You will have a chance to 
sign up for lunch (probably a choice of Italian, turkey or meatball for $5).  And you will sign up for your work assignment.
   Did you say work assignment?  Everyone has to work at an autocross.  We divide the cars into two “run groups” and one group 
works while the other drives, then vice versa.  If you are new, your work assignment is likely to be as a course worker:  putting 
cones back when they are knocked aside.  Working is an important part of the day:  the event depends on everyone going to their 
assignment quickly and doing their job right.  People who dodge their assignment are disqualifi ed and may not be allowed back.  
(Note:  if for some reason you can’t work, need to leave early or are limited in what you can do, see the AX chair and make an ac-
commodation.)  And a little secret:  when you are working the course, study the better drivers.  You’ll be amazed how much you 
learn.
   Now do I get to drive?  Well, yes, some of you do.  Remember, half of you now go out to work.  The remaining half are further 
divided into two sub-groups.  (All of these divisions are made based on what class your car is in.  All cars in the same class run at 
the same time.)  If you are a dual-driver car (for example, husband and wife sharing a car) then you will run in the same run group 
but in opposite sub groups.  So if you are driving, you move your car to the staging area and follow the instructions of the Stager.  
When you are directed into the start queue (about 5 cars are always lined up and waiting to go) you should put on your headlights 
if you want an instructor.
   Hot damn!  Turn me loose!   Almost ready, calm down.  You will be directed to the starting line by the Starter.  Cars start about 
every 20 seconds.  When you are next in line, dual drivers should yell over to the timing crew whether you are driver A or B (for ex-
ample, you might be 16B – they can see the number on the car but need to know whether you are A or B since everyone looks the 
same in their helmets).  When you are at the start line the Starter will tell you when it is OK to go.  You don’t need to go immedi-
ately – your time starts when you break the plane of the lights – so compose yourself for a couple of seconds and then, off  you go!
   SCREEEEEEEEECH, VRROOOOOOMMMM, RRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Right, don’t forget to shift.  For most courses and most 
cars you will do the whole run in second gear.  Make sure you can fi nd the course (what looks obvious at walking speed is less 
obvious at 55 mph) before you add too much speed.  (If you are constantly off  course you will be required to use an instructor.)  If 
you spin, gather up the car as quickly as possible and keep going – remember that a car started 20 seconds behind you.  And since 
occasionally a car doesn’t keep going, stop immediately if a red fl ag is displayed and wait for instructions.  Otherwise, drive as fast 
as you are comfortable and have fun!  Oh, and please don’t try to be a hero right at the fi nish line:  our new timing equipment is 
expensive.  After you cross the fi nish line, slow to 10 mph and exit the course.  You can look over and see your time on the display 
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but don’t stop (remember that car behind you).  Go back to your staging position and wait for your next run.
   Boy that was fun!  How many runs do I get?  We try to do 8 runs an event:  4 in the morning and 4 in the afternoon.  Sometimes 
weather or circumstances prevent that but it’s rare. 
   Did I win?  Yes, this is a competition.  Your fi nish is based on your single fastest run.  So a good strategy is to learn the course and 
experiment a bit on your fi rst runs, try to get a good “clean” run by your 6th run and hope to do even better on the one of the last 
two.  You get a trophy – this year they are pub style pint glasses with our logo – if you are one of the top three in your class.   There 
are also special trophies for the fastest novices (a novice is someone who has never won a trophy).
   Wait, what’s a “clean” run – this isn’t a Concours is it?  No, thank god.  A clean run means you didn’t hit any cones.  There is a 
two second penalty for each cone you hit.  And if you are “off  course” (failed to follow the correct path through the cones) you are 
disqualifi ed and you get no time for that run.  With typical course times of 60 – 70 seconds it is very rare for someone to win using 
a run that had a cone penalty.
   OK, so when do I collect my trophy?  After everyone has done all their runs, everyone (yes, sorry, a little more work) helps at pick-
ing up the cones, taking down the tent and packing up the trailer.  You will also have some time to put your stuff  back in your car.  
While all that is happening the timing folks and AX chair are doing the scoring.  Come back to the start area where there will be an 
awards ceremony.  You get your trophy, a round of applause and we take a picture that will get in the Nor’Easter.
   And now I’m done?  Well maybe.  It’s now probably 4 – 5 pm and some folks have commitments that make them head home.  But 
there is likely to be a pretty large contingent that has worked up enough of a thirst to require a stop at a local watering hole.  We 
like to patronize the Ayer business establishments!  And, of course, you need to explain to your new friends how you managed to 
come in third and how you will do even better next time!
   OK, I’m in.  Give me the big fi nish.  Online registration opens one month before each event.  The cost for the day in advance is 
$35 for members, $40 for non-members.  If you register at the site the morning of the event, costs are $45 for members, $50 for 
non-members. Additionally, members may sign up online for all 5 NER Autocross Series events in advance for $140 (a $35 savings).  
AND if you sign up for the season online before the fi rst event you get a t-shirt!  Online signup is at:  pcaner.motorsportreg.com.
   We look forward to seeing you at this fi rst event.  Questions:  contact AX Co-Chair Bill Seymour (autocrosschair@porschenet.
com).  For registration information, contact Autocross Registrar Jon Cowen (jcowenner@gmail.com).  
   Directions to Fort Devens

   From I495 or Rt. 128 take Route 2 West.  After you go under Route 495, travel another 3.6 miles. Take Route 111 North for 2 miles. 
At the rotary, take Route 2A West toward Ayer. Stay on 2A as it turns right in downtown Ayer. After the right turn stay on Route 2A 
by bearing left at the fork.  After the strip of stores, the entrance gate will be on your left after crossing the railway lines.

Sign up online for the Autocross Season 
Series (5 Events) by May 11 and save $35 plus 
get a free t-shirt!!
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2011 NER DRIVERS EDUCATION EVENT

Registration Opened March 1, 2011 at www.clubregistration.net
NHMS is our home away from home just north of the Massachusetts border in 
Loudon, New Hampshire. It is an easy hour from Boston and is the site of many 
televised races, including NASCAR events. What is not usually shown on TV is their
1.6 mile road course with 12 turns and some nice elevation changes making for 
a good learning environment for Novices and a challenging drive for our
advanced drivers.
As usual, this event is open to current PCA, BMW and other recognized car club 
members.

 Green and Yellow Group Students   $370

 Signed off Student    $320

 Instructors     No charge

MOTOR SPEEDWAY

Garages will be available on first come first serve basis for $50. Sign up now
to ensure a spot and a garage.
We look forward to seeing you all there and particularly look forward to meeting any 
newer drivers who may have missed earlier NHMS events.

Directions to the track and further details will be included in your event package. As all 
communications will be via email, make sure your email address is current in your 
clubregistration.net profile.
Registration questions? Contact Mark Keefe, Registrar at TCReg@PorscheNet.com; 
or 508-529-6127 before 8 PM.  
Event questions? Contact Bruce Hauben, Track Chair, TCChair@PorscheNet.com; 
or 978-952-8517 before 8 P

Registration for this event will be handled by NER through 
www.clubregistration.net and full DE info is available at 
www.porschenet.com. Pricing for the event is as follows:

Saturday/Sunday, June 4-5, 2011
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2011 NER DRIVERS EDUCATION EVENT

Thursday - Saturday, July 7 - 9, 2011
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NER is pleased to announce that we will be returning for the fifth year to Calabogie

Motorsports Park (CMP) with a 3-day event to be co-hosted this year by North Country
and Rennsport Region. Once again all three days will be open to all run groups and NER 
will hold one of its signature 60 minute DE Enduros with a simulated race start for ad-
vanced Black and Red Group drivers. Beer and wine social Thursday after the event for
all drivers and guests.

CMP was a brand new in 2007 and is a 5.05 km (3.03 mile) road track with 23 turns, 
65’ of elevation change and a 2,000’ main straight. It is located just west of Ottawa and 
is a short 490 mile drive from the Boston area. And if you combine this event with NER‘s
LCMT event on July 11 - 13, Calabogie is just a 160 mile drive from Mont Tremblant that
will take less than four hours.

Those who have already had a chance to drive at CMP report that it is one awesome
circuit. Designed by Alan Wilson (designer of Barber, Carolina and the recent recon-
struction of LCMT), it’s no surprise that CMP is fantastic to drive. To have a preview of the
track, go to www.calabogiemotorsports.com. While you are at the website, check out the
improvements to the facilities at the track as well as information about local hotels and
restaurants.

Crossing the US/CA border is simple and hassle free. For US and CA citizens 16 years and
older, a passport is required cross the border. Younger than 16 years may travel with a
birth certificate.

Our events are open to current PCA, BMW and other recognized car club members.

Registration for this event will be handled by NER through:
www.clubregistration.net and full DE info is available at www.porschenet.com
 Students     $585
 Signed off Drivers   $495
 Instructors (before June 21)  $275
  (June 21 and later)  $350
      

Directions to the track and further details will be included in Track Rats messages and at 
www.porschenet.com Please make sure your email address is current in your 
clubregistration.net profile.
Registration questions? Contact Mark Keefe, Registrar at TCReg@PorscheNet.com; 
or 508-529-6127 before 8 PM.  
Event questions? Contact Bruce Hauben, Track Chair, TCChair@PorscheNet.com; 
or 978-952-8517 before 8 PM.

Registration Opened March 1, 2011
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Mont Tremblant Hotel Choices July 11 – July 13, 2011

I’ve negotiated some fantastic hotel rates for our LCMT DE drivers and their families. Remember that all rates are subject to the 
usual 3% Tremblant Fee; 5% GST and 8% PST. 

   The Fairmont Hotel (5 Star) fairmont.com/tremblant base room rate for us is $169 CAD; Deluxe Rooms begin at $199 CAD and 
Suites begin at $269 CAD; single or double occupancy. Children under the age of 18 stay free in parents’ room; the WiFi charge has 
been waived; secured valet parking is $19.50 CAD per night. You may self-park if you prefer (still $19.50/night) but it’s really conve-
nient to call from your room and have your car/truck waiting for you at the front door. And if you’ve got a big truck you don’t have 
to worry about fi nding an outdoor space, the hotel handles that for you. You get a 5 Star hotel, WiFi, SECURE parking, pools, spas 
and other amenities.  These rates are 25-30% off  the published rates.
   The Reservation Department number to call is 1-877-277-3767; mention our group “Porsche Club of America – Race Track & 
#1177451”. The rates are good until June 10, 2011 or room availability. We have 20-35 units available to us from July 10 – 13, but 
these rates apply from July 7 – 17 depending on availability.  Cancellations within 72 hours of scheduled arrival, no shows and 
early departure are subject to a penalty of full stay guestroom room price plus applicable taxes. In other words, cancel more than 
3 days prior and you’re fi ne.
   Lodge de la Montagne and La Tour Des Voyageurs www.Tremblant.ca base room rate for us is $109 CAD; Studio at $116 CAD; 1 
BR Suite at $135 CAD & 2 BR Suite at $181 CAD; there is a fee for WiFi and unsecured indoor self-parking is $10 CAD/night. So you 
get a reputable 3 Star hotel (for fi rst timers this or its equivalent is where many have stayed in the past), unsecured indoor parking, 
pools, spas, on site water games for kids, and other amenities.
   Le Sommet Des Neiges Hotel rate for a 1 BR Condo is $148 CAD; 2 BR Condo is $194 CAD; and 3 BR Condo is $285 CAD.  There is a 
fee for WiFi and unsecured indoor self-parking is $10 CAD/night in this 4 Star hotel.
   The Reservation phone number for the above three hotels is 1-866-253-0093; our booking code is 2MR3YG. These rates and 
rooms are good until June 10, 2011 or room availability. No deposit will be taken at the time of reservation. Cancellations within 3 
days of scheduled arrival will forfeit one night’s room rate.  These rates are 30% off  the published rates.
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Copy By: Amy Ambrose, Photos by Adrianne Ross

A Weekend with Brian Redman

Coca cola TM, bananas and MarsTM Bars.  Breakfast of cham-
pions?  Well it defi nitely has been a successful diet staple 
of our speaker last month, race car driving champion 

Brian Redman. I had the inordinate pleasure of not only intro-
ducing our special guest speaker Brian Redman, but I also was 
able to spend many hours behind the scenes with this extraor-
dinary gentleman.  How did I do that? Well I off ered to be his 
private chaff eur and bodyguard for the duration of his Boston 
stay.  I think my face still hurts from laughing so much with 
him.  I initially met Brian last fall at Monticello Motor Club. The 
president, Ari Straus, told me I just had to meet this living leg-
end. Between runs we were just hanging out in the clubhouse 
having lunch when Brian began telling some of his racedriving 
stories. I noticed a rapt audience which started the germ of 
an idea that he should come and retell his stories to us. Who 
better than a Porsche club?  If you look up the defi nition of 
raconteur in the dictionary it says ‘a person who is skill in relat-
ing stories and anecdotes interestingly’. Skilled and interesting. 
That is our Brian for sure.  Since I now had spent some serious 
time with him some of the stories began to be familiar. Be-
cause of that I was aff orded the luxury of observing the crowd 
listen to him.  He spoke for nearly two hours straight from the 

hip!  There was no fi dgetting or whispering to be found.  Two 
hours!  That is no small feat - remember calculus 101?    
   His extensive driving win history is readily available on the 
internet; we were more interested in what he was thinking at 
the time and what happened behind the scenes.  While we 
take for granted all of the safety features which come stan-
dard nowadays, Brian began his career when there were no 
seatbelts.  No seatbelts because logically the highest chance 
for survival after an incident would be if you were thrown 
from your vehicle; ejection was considered a good thing.  And 
we don’t drive on the track thinking we could die; our worst 
fear is if our lovely Porsches get wrinkled.  What brought this 
disparity home to me was when Brian said ‘in those days it was 
very much a feeling of eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow 
we die. That’s the way it was. You would never become very 
close friends with another driver because of the risk that they 
could be killed. Every time I left home in those days and said 
good-bye to my wife and two small children it was terrible to 
say good-bye knowing very well this could be the last time, 
as it was for so many of them’. His dear friend and co-driver Jo 
Siff ert died in October of 1971.  He merely had a broken ankle 
from the crash but died of lack of oxygen in the car fi re. Even 
today he is moved by the recollection.

Brian speaks at Larz Anderson.
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   More recently he drove in the Daytona 24 hours.  He didn’t 
really want to do it, but was convinced by his codriving 
friends. The team came with a fi tness and diet expert who 
asked Brian what his fi tness regime was. He echoed the 
answer Jim Clark in 1967 had given him for his particular fi t-
ness training - ‘I lift my leg to get into bed at night’.  I suspect 
the fi tness expert didn’t believe him.   
   My face is nearly back to normal from laughing at Brian’s 
anecdotes. I sure don’t mind the extra laugh lines and I don’t 
think anyone else in our audience that night at Larz Ander-
son Auto Museum feels otherwise.  Thank you Brian for a 
spellbinding and lovely evening.  

Aren’t they cute? 

Steve presents Brian with our thanks.

The attentive crowd.

Brian. 



By: Martha Dow

Our First Spring Tour

March, almost April, and only one month till the Ramble 
to Vermont.  Are we ready to release the Porsche from 
the trickle charger and brave the pot holes and frost 

heaves of Metro West?   On Sunday, March 27, the answer was 
a resounding yes, as fi fteen cars gathered in Friendly's parking 
lot in Sudbury to enjoy bright sunshine and hot coff ee.  Hot 
topics ranged from scuba diving, to envy for the Ho children's 
dinosaur  hats. 
   Charlie and I handed out the clues, warning that even the 
main roads were suff ering from winter damage, and  bicyclists 
and Marathon trainers would be everywhere.  A nice lady ap-
proached us to say that her husband had always  wanted one 
of those "bathtub" Porsches and did we have one for sale? No, 
not today, but check on line.  We waved the cars off  and pre-
pared to take up the rear leaving Treasurer, Chris Mongeon to 
deal with  the paper work and any straglers.  Half a mile down 
the trail, on Union Avenue, we saw many cars turning around.  
Was the road closed, mabe an accident?  We went back to the 
start, but no Porsches were to be seen.  We set off  again, totally 

mystifi ed,  and remained so.   First we were stuck behind a 
trailered fi shing boat with a 150 horsepower engine.  He fi nally 
turned off , only to be replaced by a large horse trailer.  We 
followed that for miles and miles at a very low rate of speed.  
What next, we wondered?
   Didn't take long to fi nd out, our next leader was a police 
car with fl ashing blue lights, who appeared from behind a 
bush and seemed to be in hot pursuit of somebody.  Could it 
be anybody we knew?  We slowed to a crawl just as another 
police SUV coming the other way pulled up beside us.  He said 
he had received complaints of speeding Porsches.  Did we 
know these people, yes.  Did we know their phone numbers, 
no.  Did we own the car we were driving, yes.  He asked for no 
identifi cation, and let us go on our way.  At the Oriental Delight 
restaurant in Maynard, no one reported any trouble, but a 
couple of cars with awesomely tuned exhausts did not join us.  
Hint to those planning to go on the Ramble,  loud exhausts 
and screeching tires may rile the locals and cause them to grab 
for their cell phones.  We all, especially those in the rear, want 
to see happy smiles and waves from people out in their yards 
greeting Spring.  
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Four Speeds- continued from page 6

owned, and cars that I’ve always wanted to own. I’ve even had 
the folks at the Registry pick up a couple of my Four Speeds… 
articles. I guess when someone misses a deadline they’ll run 
anything they can fi nd. I was fl attered.   
   They talk to the guys that bought them in high school and 
never let them go and guys that have hauled them out of barns 
after they retired and brought them back to life. Tell me about a 
car that the owner’s father bought before he was born and put 
in the barn years ago that is now being restored by the two of 
them in that same barn and you have my attention. The racecar 
that left the family years ago to be discovered on eBay and 
brought back home years and generations later and I can’t stop 
reading. These are my kind of stories. Maybe it’s just me, but I 
can’t get enough of them.
   It reminds me of a tale that my father used tell about a 
woman that was watching her son in the Army march by the 
reviewing stand and exclaimed for all to hear, “ Look at that, 
everyone is out of step except my son.” Maybe I’m just getting 
old and I’m out of step with the modern car scene, but I think I 
hear footsteps around me marching at the same pace. KTF  

to the survey had done at least one activity (again, probably a 
little overstated). This was consistent with replies to a question 
about level of involvement with the club: 7% said that PCA was 
their main hobby activity and another 33% said that participa-
tion was “very important” to them. But at the other end of the 
scale, 20% said they had no current involvement with the club.
   One fi nal survey result that will surprise no one who attends 
our events: we aren’t young! Over half of the survey respon-
dents were 55+ and only 1% were under 30. At the risk of being 
a little preachy, let me end with these take-aways from our 
survey…
• While Porsches (and driving Porsches) are clearly the glue that 
keeps our club together, remember, “It’s the people, not the 
cars.” For those of you already participating, make sure you are 
welcoming to newcomers. For those of you who are new to the 
club, there are activities to appeal to everyone and, when you 
come, introduce yourself and make some new friends — that’s 
what will bring you back.
• We need to be evangelical and get some younger members to 
join (who else is going to shag cones at the autocrosses?)! And 
you younger folks out there: Stay in school! Work hard! These 
Porsches can be expensive!

The Long and Winding Road - continued from page 10

musantemotorsports.com
1257 John Fitch Blvd, Unit 12 

 South Windsor, CT 06074

phone: 860.291.9415 
fax: 860.291.9416

Service  Parts  Tuning 

Fabrication  Modification

911/944/986/996/997/GT3  

Engine & Transmission  

Rebuilding

Brake Pads

(low cost shipping)

Call the experts.

    Quality. Performance.

on the road 
      or on the track...
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there. There was someone in my mirror though, and it was time 
to wave them by.  
   A few events later, and I was the girl in the mirror, waiting for 
my wave by. But who did I pass? Hooooboy – I have no idea. 
   My winter brain must have processed a lot about my past 
season, those who played a big part of it, and those who will 
continue to play big parts of it. Because now I know who I’m 
passing, and who exactly is in my mirrors. As part of my lesson 
that week, Matt (my instructor) urged me to “keep on him! Get 
him!” referring to the person in the black 911 who had just 
passed me.  And I did! I fought like hell, and let go of some 
more of my own control crap, and just chased him down like he 
had the last cup of coff ee in the world. He did off er me a pass 
at some point, and I waved it off , and then we were all in on the 
lesson.  He didn’t off er me another one, he just slammed down 
the throttle in a challenge. 
   At the end of the run, we found each other in the paddock, 
and we shook hands. “That was great!” We agreed, as we hashed 
through the motivations, and the lessons learned. “I was behind 

On the Edge- continued from page 4

you for so long, and then when you were right on me like that I 
thought…..”
   It wasn’t a race (this is not racing or preparation for racing). It 
was him seeing if he could lose me and me sticking with him 
and his ginormous engine, and just driving because it’s really 
really fun. 
   His run group? 
....Yellow.
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2004 Carrera, only 17K mi, Basalt Black Met. / Black, 6sp, Litronic, Bose,18” colored crest wheels, approx. 1K mi on tires. Excellent condition, 
needs nothing, very clean and well maintained. Tasteful mods include RoW M030 sport suspension, Fabspeed cold air intake, FisterD sport muf-
fl ers. $39,500/OBO.  Charlie Davis, (978) 486-0413, cdavis@modavi.com
PORSCHE PANORAMA 1984- complete set for the year- bound and in excellent condition. $25 Email Ginny at vhy4167@hotmail.com.
Tire trailer for track tires.  Wheel rack holds 4 locked tires and the trailer has a large locking aluminum toolbox.  There is also a platform for jack 
storage or luggage.  Comes with trailer hitch for a 993.  $200.  Send an email to Pete LaRocca at pjlarocca@verizon.net or call 978 369 2152
1996 993 Twin Turbo, Black w/black full leather including factory sport seats, 993 Turbo S front and rear spoiler option and Turbo S aux front oil 
cooler; custom factory center console incorporating six additional gauges and factory switches, owned since new by long time PCA member. 
Upgraded the engine and transmission at rebuild time, and upgraded the suspension over the years as well. All modifi cations and maintenance 
performed by European Performance Engineering.  This car has not been driven during the winter months and garaged its entire life. I have 
many of the stock, take-off  parts and extra items....all will go to the new owner. Call me at 617 425 3740 days or 617 429 7611 after 8PM or email 
me at wmackie@crai.com for pix and more details. Wayne Mackie, Weston, Ma. 
Tires: 2 X Michelin Pilot Sport 235/40ZR18 N3 5/32 tread DOT date codes 2204 $49 ea. 2 X Pirelli P-Zero Rosso 225/40ZR18 N4 8/32 tread DOT 
date codes 0706 & 1307 $99 ea. 2 X Pirelli P-Zero Rosso 285/30ZR18 N4 8/32 tread DOT date codes 1508 $99 ea. Buyer pays shipping or may pick 
up in Danvers. Jim Bowers (978)750-0957 email jbowers@nii.net (4/11)
Porsche 993 OEM Wheels 16” Front P/N 993 362 114 00  7J X 16 Off set  ET55 Rear P/N 993 362 118 00  9J X 16 Off set   ET70 $800 OBO Chris at 
ryan28@charter.net or 978 618 6442  (4/11)
Porsche 911 Seats Tan  From 1976 911S  email for photos $200 OBOContact Chris at ryan28@charter.net or 978 618 6442  (4/11)
Weathershield Custom Cover with mirror pockets made for a 2006 Carrera S coupe but should fi t 2005-2011 models. Used indoors only. Excel-
lent condition. $200 Speed Lingerie Bra in midnight blue for 2006 Carrera S or similar. Used only once. $250.
Ken Urban 401 847-7633 kpurban1@aol.com (4/11)
’04 911 GT3: Blk/blk full lea; 8800 miles, xenon headlamps, cruise, A/C & climate control, pristine, no DE or autox. Stock / no mods. All records. 
$60K. Dave cell 508-320-3787, home 978-352-6601. (4/11) 
R-1531 Carbon Fiber Brey-Krause Strut Tower Brace incorporate high strength precision rod ends for adjustability and perfect fi t. The design 
uses factory mounting points and transfers the load to the strut bearing mount.   Carbon fi ber strut braces provide incredible strength to weight 
properties without compromising performance.  For all 993 model Porsche.  List Price $300.00 New.  Take it for $200.00,  Contact Moe Auger, 
993moe@gmail.com or 401-651-3838 Before 8PM. (3/11)
Bilstein PSS9 Coil-Over Suspension Kit.  PSS9 Coil-Over System adds a matched performance spring and threaded ride height adjuster to 
provide a complete suspension system for a vehicle.  The fully adjustable monotube gas shock absorbers off er nine precise compression and 
rebound settings, from comfort to competition. The front and rear progressive rate springs allow for the accurate adjustment of a vehicle’s ride 
height, stance, cornering balance and ride quality to maximize performance.  For all 993 model Porsche.  List $2,700.  These are 3 years old & have 
less than 10,000 miles.  Asking $1,500.00.  Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@gmail.com or 401-651-3838 Before 8PM. (3/11)
Porsche 993 911 Varioram 3.6 PowerChip Upgrade.  This is a complete ECU for a 993 Varioram 3.6 that has been updated by Powerchip.  Increase 
horsepower from 282 to over 300 and torque from 250 to 267lb.-ft.  You get the PowerChip and the ECU as a package.  Remove your stock ECU, 
replace it with this Updated PowerChip ECU and enjoy more power and torque.  Price for just the PowerChip  $1,400. I’m asking $1,500 for the 
PowerChip and the ECU.  Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@gmail.com or 401-651-3838 Before 8PM. (3/11)
Porsche 993 H&R Sway Bars Front and Rear.  H&R Sway Bars are crafted from Special (hf ) 50CrV4 steel alloy-the highest tensile strength avail-
able.  Each sway bar is cold-formed and heat-treated, with forged seamless bar ends.  Original list price $649.00.  Enhance your 993’s lateral stabil-
ity and cornering grip, while reducing body roll, all for $400.00.  Contact Moe Auger, 993moe@gmail.com or 401-651-3838 Before 8PM. (3/11)
TechArt Formula 19’’ wheels with Bridgestone REO50A tires to fi t Boxter & Cayman. Set of 4 was $3,650 new. Price: $1,800.  Like new cond., no 
damage, about 8,000 miles. For picture of this style visit http://www.wheelenhancement.com/index.php?t=WheelDetail&id=134. Call Bill, 617-
254-4238, or email wmwooding@aol.com. (3/11)
Carrera Sport 19” replica wheels, black spokes with polished alum. rim (set of 4) (Italian made copies of original Porsche style) with Bridges-
tone REO50A tires to fi t Boxter and Cayman. Price paid for this set was $2,600 new. Price: $1,300. No damage, nice condition, about 12k miles. For 
picture of this style go to: http://www.wheelenhancement.com/index.php?t=WheelDetail&id=166. . Call Bill: 617-254-4238 / email wmwooding@
aol.com(3/11)
2002 996 Twin Turbo Chrome tailpipe Trim #996 111 981-01 new, removed when purchased left/right $400 pair call 781-383 -6772 
1999 Carrera 2, Artic Silver / black...44,000 miles, 2 owner car. Immaculate condition in and out, mechanically perfect. Always garaged, never 
tracked. All service records available. Needs nothing. Asking $28,500. Call Mike for details: 781-254-8987, dolan996@gmail.com (3/11)

Advertising Guidelines

Publication of paid advertising in the NOR’EASTER does not constitute the endorsement by this publication or the Northeast Region of the prod-
ucts or services set forth therein. The NOR’EASTER reserves the unqualifi ed right to approve for publication all advertising submitted.
Marketplace Guidelines

Deadline for submitting ads for MARKETPLACE  to the editor is no later than the 15th of each month to appear in the next issue of the magazine. 
Advertising Porsches or Porsche parts or to solicit materials is free to members in this section of the publication. Ads will run for two months 
unless the editor is formally notifi ed. To place your want ad send a note to the editor containing your copy. Please limit copy to a maximum of six 
lines - it’s not necessary to mention every detail of your Porsche - an interested buyer will call if he/she needs more info! Ads can be emailed to: 
aross@porschenet.com.
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NER Board of Directors Flat Sixer- continued from page 7

This took another 10 to 15 minutes of waiting for the supervisor to speak with 
me, and then when she did she begrudgingly gave me a pass. I then had to wait 
for my helpful little friend to free up before I could continue. After another 20 
minutes or so I got to see him. Since I had registered three other vehicles in RI, I 
thought knew what I had to have from a paperwork standpoint. I handed every-
thing over and was ready to sign a check for the fee and taxes. He told me that 
he needed to have some form of proof that I owned a home in MA. I was beside 
myself and explained to my little friend that I had registered three cars before 
and had never been asked to provide proof of ownership for MA. “Sorry” the guy 
says, “but I need it.”
   Now I have to head back to Walpole and grab my real estate tax form. This is 
at least a 45 minute round trip, and that means that my frolicking and playing 
is pretty much toast. I eventually succeeded in registering my car but there was 
no time left for me to get it inspected. This would have to be done another day. 
Heck, I had fi ve business days to get it inspected so I could drive it around a bit 
with the new tags on, which of course I did. 
   Moving on, the next thing I want to write about is the club event that featured 
Brian Redman. The event was held on a Saturday night at the Larz Anderson Mu-
seum of Transportation. Originally I thought that it was going to be a boys’ night 
out, but when Dot realized that I was planning on taking both Dylan and Sean 
she asked to be included. This was not typical of Dot since she isn’t really crazy 
about cars or racing, but if she wanted to go then she was going.
   There was a pretty good crowd that night and what I didn’t realize was that 
the club had actually ordered dinner as part of the event. We had already eaten 
so we didn’t get a chance to savor the barbeque. We did, however, get to say 
hello to many people we haven’t seen in a while and most of these people knew 
Dot and the boys so it was a great social event. It’s always nice to be reminded 
of the great people that make up our club, and the fact that they put up with 
me is even better. Before long the guest of honor made his way to the front of 
the room and was given a nice introduction by Amy Ambrose. Brian Redman is 
a pleasant chap who has a ton of great stories about his time in motorsports. 
Brian didn’t have any videos, or pictures, or slides; just his pleasant conversation-
al voice and those great stories. He talked for a while and might have gone on all 
night if we let him, as it seemed like his was enjoying himself. This would have 
been a great event to record, too bad I didn’t think about that sooner. Oh well, it 
was a great event and it was great seeing everyone.
   There are other things going on but those will have to wait until next time. 
Now for the standard closing line: Well, that’s all for this month. I hope to see 
many of you 
at some of 
our upcoming 
events! If you 
see me, please 
introduce 
yourself and 
say hello, I will 
be trying to 
do the same. 
Until then, 
stay safe!
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